
UNITED STALES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION 

FAR EAST BRANCH 

1833 KALAKAUA AVENUE 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96815 

Commanding General 
hlghth U.S. Army 
APO 96301 

Attention Comptroller 

Dear Sir 

Enclosed IS the report on our review of the Korean Natlonal Payroll 
System. Our obJectlves were to evaluate the adequacy and effectiveness 
of internal controls, internal audzts, and leave admlnlstratlon. Our 
review was in accordance wxth the Comptroller General’s letter of 
September 1, 1972 to the Secretary of Defense in which he advised the 
Secretary that the General Accounting Offxce would drscontlnue centralized 
audits of crvllzan payroll systems overseas and begin mating onsite 
reviews. 

On the pages indicated below xn the enclosed report, we are 
recommending improvements m the areas of payroll processing, computer 
operatxons, payroll dlstrzbutlons, and leave accountxng, as follows. 

--controls should be established over the flow of entitlement 
documents (pp. 3 and 4). 

n-predetermined control totals should be added in regular payroll 
computations and estabkshed In bonus computations (pp. 5 and 61. 

--programmed controls should be used by the computer to reduce 
manual work and strengthen Internal control over payroll and 
bonus processing (pp. 6 and 7). 

--a lxbrary function should be established at the Yongsan Data 
Processing Center to control access to payroll flies, computer 
programs, and program documentation (pp. 7 and 8). 

---standards and procedures should be established to require clear, 
complete, and up-to-date computer program documentation (p. 9). 

--a contingency plan should be developed so that data processing 
operations can be continued if flies, computers, or computer 
programs are damaged or destroyed (p. 10). 



-employees should be properly ldentlfied before payment (p, 11) 
and procedures should be establashed to pay employees absent 
on payday (p. 12). 

--more care should be exercised by the KN Pay Branch when 
entetlng sick and maternity leave charges into the computerized 
records (p, 13). 

-signature card files should be maintained by the KN Pay Branch 
for offlclals authorized to approve overtime, as had been 
previously recommended by the Army AudLt Agency (p. lb), 

We also tested the propmety of selected payroll transactions, 
lncludlng bonuses and severance pay, and the accuracy of 50 payroll 
master records selected at random from Taegu-area payroll blocks, No 
discrepancies were found. Using a computer assisted audit technzque at 
our Honolulu office, we analyzed the entire payroll master fLle to 
determane the propriety of pay rates vs. grades, union dues deduction, 
and similar tests of reasonableness and accuracy. We found only minor 
Inaccuracies, z.eo, one employee's union dues deductions were incorrect 
by 3 Won and a few employees ' dates of birth were incorrect. 

While we found lzttle evidence of incorrect transactions or data 
In the computer system, we believe this I& due to the diligence and 
expertise of the W Pay Branch employees, many of whom have had manual 
payroll experience. 

We request your written comments on the matters discussed in our 
report and your advice on actions taken or proposed. 

Please accept our appreclatlon for the courtesies and excellent 
cooperation given our representatives by all levels of your command 
dunng the review0 

We are providing a copy of this report to the U.S. Army Audit Agency0 

Sincerely, 

co Roman 
Director 

Enclosure 

A 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

On September 1, 1972, the Comptroller General advr,sed the 
Secretary of Defense that, effective January 7, 1973, the General 
Accounting Office would dlscontlnue centralized civilian payroll 
audits and institute onsite revlewsr 

Accordingly, we have reviewed the Eighth U.S. Army Korean 
National (RN) Payroll System* Our review was conducted in Korea at 
the follomng Headquarters, Exghth U.S. Army organizations. Offzce 
of the Clvlllan Personnel Directorate, Seoul and Taegu CZV~~UUI 
Personnel Offices, KN Pay Branch of the I'lnance and Accountzng 
Office, Accounting, Dlsbursxng and Internal Review Divisions of the 
Comptroller's Office , and the Yongsan Data Processmg Center,, We 
also visited selected tzmekeepLng sites In the Taegu area* 

Our obJectives were to evaluate the adequacy and effectiveness 
of. (1) znternal controls wlthLn the system over the preparation, 
flow, and processing of pay change actions, payroll computation, and 
pay dlstributlon, (2) anternal audits, and (3) leave admnistratlon. 



CHAPTER 2 

BACKGROUND 

Ln 1972, the KN Payroll System pald an average of about 11,500 
employees per pay period. In addition, 2,622 employees received 
severance pay. Total payments amounted to about $38 mllllon, of 
which $10.4 million was severance pay. The average annual salary 
for KN employees was about $2,400 and the average severance pay 
was about $4,000. 

At the time of our renew, 10,871 employees were on the rolls. 
Of these, 6,488 or about 60 percent were In the Seoul, Taegu, and 
Pusan areas. Most of the remaanlng employees were an the lnchon 
and Camp Humphreys areas. 

The KN Pay Branch codes and controls the flow to the Data 
Processing Center of transactlons affecting employee entitlements, 
develops and malntalns control figures on permanent and temporary 
changes to the payroll, verifies authorizations for overtime and 
leave, computes severance pay, and prepares required reports. lhe 
KN Pay Branch receives entitlement documents from Civilian Personnel 
Offices and tlmekeeplng sates throughout Korea. 

The RN Payroll System LS integrated wath the leave accounting 
system. The Yongsan Data Processing Center maintaans the master 
pay and leave records and computes the payroll using a card-oriented 
UNIVAC 1005 computer. 
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

NEED n, IMPROVE INTERNAL CONTROLS 
QmR PAYROLL PROChSSING 

We found numerous internal control weaknesses In the procedures 
for changing the payroll master flies, computing payrolls and 
bonuses, and dlstrlbutlng payrolls. Proper internal control over 
these areas 1s necessary to assure that all data ls considered m 
the processing, that results of the processing are accurate, and 
that no unauthorized alterations are made to transactions and 
records durzng the various processing stages. Our comments on 
each of the areas needing improvement follow. 

Document control 

The RN Payroll System operates on the exception prlnclple, 
idh, the computer system ~~11 contznue to compute an employee's 
pay at the rate of 160 hours per pay period unless a personnel 
action 1s processed to change or delete the employee's master 
records or a time and attendance report indicating hours In pay 
status different tnan 160 hours 1s coded and transmitted to the 
Data Processing Centera It 1s vital, therefore, that strzngent 
control procedures be used to assure that all entitlement. data is 
accurately introduced into the computer system, 

IJe found that document control procedures at the KN Pay Branch 
and the Clv~llan Personnel Offices are Inadequate to assure that all 
changes to the master files are processed and that the changes are 
processed correctly0 There are no procedures at the Clvllian 
Personnel Offzces to verify that transactions subrmtted to the KN 
Pay Branch are entered znto the computer system. At the KN Pay 
Branch, there are no procedures to control the flow of documents 
to the payroll clerks and verify that the documents have been 
posted to the computer records. 

Recommendations 

We recommend that procedures be adopted to require. 

-each of the payroll supervLsors at the KN Pay Branch to 
maxntaln overall control records on additaons, changes, and 
deletions to the master fzles. 



-a copy of the KN Payroll Master AddltlonlDeletion hstmg 
be furnished the cognizant Clvllaan Personnel Offaces and 
reconciled to documents submitted by them, 

Predetermined control totals 3 

PredetermLned control totals are anthrnetlc totals of numbers- 
e.g., pay rates, hours worked, employee count, employee ldentlflcation 
number--which are manually computed and compared with totals 
developed by the computer system at succeeding poxnts in the 
processing operation. Control totals do not have to be meaningful 
In themselves such as totals of hours worked, but can have no 
zntrlnslc value such as an arlthmetlc sum of employee Identlflcat&on 
numbers. In either case, their pramary purpose 1s to ensure that 
all data entered znto the computer system are processed correctly. 
In a payroll system, predeternnned control totals of at Least 
employee count, hours worked, and pay rates are required by Army 
Regulation 37-105, 

Regular pay computations 

We found that predetermined control totaLs of employee count, 
hours worked and leave taken were used by the KN Pay Branch to 
control regular pay computations. Control totals are not developed 
for pay rates* As a result, there 1s no assurance that all pay 
rates used by the computer during processing are proper. Also, 
the lack of predetermined control totals for employee ldentlfication 
numbers, grades, occupat&on codes, and dates of birth precludes 
overall control over the accuracy of these sterns,, 

Summer and yearend bonuses 

Eligible Korean National employees are entitled to summer and 
yearend bonuses,, In 1972, about $3.2 mzllzon of these bonuses was 
paId. The basic factors required to compute these bonuses and the 
approprzate amount of tnthholdlng tax are. (1) the employee's 
length of service, (2) the median number of regular pay hours for 
the last three pay periods lncludlng the pay period contalnlng 
the bonus elzgxblllty date, (3) the current base hourly rate, and (4) 
the gross pay and taxes mthheld for the six pay periods preceding 
the bonus ellgibillty date. Each bonus 1s equivalent to about 1 
month's salary,, Partial bonuses are payable m proportion to an 
employee’s length of service during the 6 months preceding the bonus 
eliglbllity date. 

With the exception of the length of service information, the 
necessary data 1s produced by the Data Processing Center from Lts 
punched card fales after which adJustments are made by the KN Pay 



Branch. Most adJustments reflect employees' ellglblllty for 
partial bonuses* The addusted information LS reentered into the 
computer system which computes the actual bonus amounts and the 
appropriate mthholdLng tax. 

We found that predctermrned control totals were not used to 
reconcile the computer-produced fxgures on hours worked, pay 
rates, gross pay, and taxes mthheld. As a result, there was no 
assurance that correct amounts were used In bonus computations. 
We were advised by an of flclal of the KN Pay Branch that 
reconclllatlon attempts had been made but lt was too dlfflcult and 
time-consuming. Our renew of the procedures showed that rf the 
computer programs were modlfled to produce bonus factor totals by 
pay period, it would be relatively easy to reconcile to the payroll 
control registers for the pay periods prcccdlng the bonus ellglbxllty 
date. In addlt3on, internal control over the entire bonus computa- 
tion process would be strengthened. 

Chu-Suk bonus 
c 

In the fall of each year, Korea celebrates Lhu-Suk, a naLlona1 
holiday somewhat slmllar to our Thanksglvlng Day. A Chu-Suk bonus 
LS paid annually to ellglble employees. The procedures arc basically 
the same as for the summer and yearend bonuses, except that less 
information LS necessary for computation (11 length of servlcc, 
(21 mcdlan number of regular pay hours for the last three pay 
periods zncludlng tne pay period containing the bonus ellglblllty 
date, and (31 current base hourly rate. 

As mth the summer and yearend bonuses, we found that the 
computer-produced rnformatlon was not reconciled for internal 
control purposes and that, If the computer program was modified, 
reconcrlLatzon to the appropriate payroll control registers would 
be relatzvely easy. 

Recommendations 

To ensure that all data entered into the computer system 1s 
processed completely and accurately, we recommend that, 

-for regular pay--predetermined control totals be developed by 
the KN Pay Branch of pay rates, employee ldentlflcatlon 
numbers , grades, unwon dues deductions, occupation codes, 
and dates of birth and that the related computer programs be 
modlfled to accumulate and produce these totals at each 
step in the master change and payroll computation process. 
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--for bonuses --the computer programs be modlfled to produce 
control totals by payperlod of the necessary data for 
bonus computations and that these totals be reconczled to 
the appropriate payroll control registers. 

1 Programmed controls 

A programmed control 'LS included In the stored lnstructlons of 
the computer to help ensure that data 1s accurately processed. 
For example, the computer program could be designed to check that 
employees are not granted step Lncreases before the explratlon of 
the required waltlng period. The number and type of programmed 
controls depends on the data available to the computer and the 
avallabrlzty of internal storage0 As a general prlnclple, the 
computer should exercise as many programmed controls as posszble 
in lieu of manually exercised controls, 

Some programmed controls were used In the KN Payroll System 
such as sequence checkin g and testing for missing Input. Considera- 
tlon is being given to having the computer match employees' grades 
mth pay rates and union dues deductions. An of ficlal lath whom 
we discussed this matter suggested that programmed controls are not 
used because of the limited capacity of the UNIVAC 1005 computer. 

We believe that the computer has the capacity to exercise 
slgnzflcantly more programmed controls than it 1s presently doing. 
Of the 19 computer programs used to process the master file update, 
regular payroll, and bonuses, only four use more than 75 percent of 
computer's rnternal storage capacity mth the average usage being 
about 55 percent. IJe also found that 11 of the 80 positions in the 
payroll master record are available for the zntroductzon of 
additional data for the computer’s use In exerczsing programmed 
controls. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that a study be performed by the Eighth Army 
Management Informatzon Systems office to determLne the extent of 
programmed controls wkch should be incorporated into the KN 
Payroll System, Conslderatlon should be given to the followzng. 

--addktlon of the employees I date of employment into the 
master file for use in detemnlng bonus ellglbil~ty and 
computing fractional bonuses. Tlus would elwunate much 
of the manual work involved in bonus computations and 
provide for Increased lntcrnal controls. 

BEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE 
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--addltlon of the employees I date of last step increase Lnto 
the master file for use Zen determining employees' ellglblllty 
for step Increases. 

-addition of llrnlt tests and other reasonableness tests In 
the payroll computation process to help ensure the validity 
and accuracy of payroll computatronso For example, the 
computer could be programmed to xdentlfy situations where 
an employee's gross pay exceeds a predetermzned amount. 
Maternity leave taken could be tested to assure that Lt does 
not exceed allowable amounts. 

NEED FOR II@ROVlXLNTS 'LN 
COIWJThR OPLRATIOIIS 

We found weaknesses In computer file and program storage, 
computer program documentation, and physical security which are 
discussed below. 

Storage of payroll master 
files. computer nrograms, 
and computer program folders 

Payroll master flies and the computer programs used for payroll 
processing are the basis of a computerized payroll system* As 
such, access to them must be strictly controlled and sufficient 
protection must be provided to prevent unauthorized changes and 
unlntentlonal damage. Computer program folders contau descraptlons 
of how the computer programs work and should be available to only 
authorized personnel* 

At the Data Processing Center , we found that payroll master 
files were stored In unlocked file cabinets In an area mth 
substantial employee traffic, Semi larly, computer programs were 
stored In the same room as the systems analysts and programmers 
and access to them LS not controlled. Procedures had been developed 
to control access to computer program folders, but the procedures 
were generally not followed. As a result, there was no assurance of 
the antcgrlty of the payroll master flies and the computer programs, 

Recommendations 

To help assure the lntegrlty of the payroll master flies, 
computer programs, and program documentation, we recommend that 
access be strictly controlled. Wrztten procedures should be 
prepared and enforced to accomplish the followang. 



--establish a libranan function to malntaln custody of the 
fLles and documents in locked containers. 

--assign library responszbalrty to one zndzvldual, 

--malntaln an Inventory of records An the library. 

--keep a record as to the dates and tzmes of issuances and 
returns and to whom issued. 

-restrict the assuance of flies to only computer operations. 
personnel Ln accordance mth the processsng schedule. 

-restrzct the issuance of programs and documentation to only 
computer programming personnel upon receipt of an approved 
program change. 

We believe the library function could be performed on a part- 
tzme basis by an indLvLdua1 in the Control and Scheduling Branch 
of the ProductLon DlvLszon. 

Computer program documentation 

A computer program 1s a serves of instructLons to djrect the 
step-by-step operation of the computer. The documentation for 
each computer program must show the input required, the procedures 
for setting up the computer to run, condltlons which wall halt the 
computer, the expected output data and Its format, file disposltxon 
at the program's completion, the logical procedures, a list of computer 
instructions, and a record of all approved changes. Thorough documen- 
tatlon gives an unquestionable hlstorlcal record of what the program 
is supposed to do and how it LS done. Thus documentation sLmplifles 
program revlsz,ons and lnqulrles, assists new programming personnel, 
and helps in evaluating internal controls,, 

At the Yongsan Data Processing Center, computer program 
documentation IS assembled In program folders. Our rcvlew showed 
that the documentation for the KN Payroll System was generally vague 
as to the exact steps and calculations bezng performed and was 
sometimes incomplete and out-of-date. We found no narrative 
descrlptlons of the program processing steps and logic. For 
example, one of the computer programs updates the employees' leave 
balances each pay period by subtracting the valous types of leave 
taken during the pay period from the previous balance and adding 
the amount of leave accrued durzng tne pay period to arrive at 
new balances0 It 1s apparent that some tests are made to deternune 
if the new balances are ncgatlve, but It cannot be detennlned from 
the documentation exactly what tests are made and the action taken by 
the computer upon encountering a negative balance. Documentatzon for 



other programs contains vague erplanatzons of program steps, such 
as "detaL1 process” or slmllar nonspeclfzc dcscrlptlons which do 
not adequately explain what the computer LS actually dolngO 

An offlclal of the Yongsan Data Processrng Center agreed that 
program documentation was lnadcquatc, but stated that there wasn't 
enough time to catch up on the current work backlog, much less 
fully document cxlstlng computer programs. Ue belleve that 
documentation of computer programs should not be allowed to slop 
into a "catch up" posltlon, Documentation should be an Integral 
part of the procedures for developzn g new programs and changing 
existing programs. 

Recommendations 

We recommend that computer program documentation standards 
and procedures be developed by the Yongsan Data Processing Center 
and the Assistant Chief of Staff, Ilanagement Lnformatlon Systems, 
Provlslon should be made for 

--narrative descriptions of the 1og1.c followed by the computer 
in executing the program. 

--updating the documentation as authorized changes are made. 

--lncludzng documentation as an integral step in the 
proparatron of a computer program. 

Need to develop a contingency 
plan In the event of a disaster 

The Yongsan Data Processing Center has made no provlsron for 
contlnulng operations an the event of a dlsastcr. As a result, 
operation of the Center 1s highly vulnerable to hardware failure, 
a fire m the computer or file areas, an extended power failure, 
vandalism, intentional sabotage, and other dlsruptlonso For 
example, destruction or loss of the payroll master file would require 
the manual reconstruction, keypunchzng and verlfylng of almost. 
22,000 punched cards before payroll processing could continue. 

Offlclals of the Data Processln g Center and other cognizant 
offlclals admltted the lack of a contingency plan, but felt that 
the KN Pay Branch, if necessary, could manually prepare a payroll 
in the event of an emergency. I1e believe thrs may be possLblc under 
certain circumstances. However, there are processing points in each 
payroll cycle where the destruction of Llles would have a critical 
effect* We sera ously doubt the capability of the KN Pay Branch to 
pick up the processing at these points and prepare a payroll on time. 

BEST DOCUMENT AVAILABLE 
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In addltlon, the KN Pay Branch would still be faced with the 
requirement to reconstruct the computerized flies. Further, if a 
disaster occurred during one of the three annual bonus computation 
periods, no doubt, addltlonal delays would be experienced. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that a written contingency plan be developed and 
Implemented. This plan should provide for, as a minimum, 

--perlodzc dupllcatlon of the payroll master files and retcntlon 
of records of subsequent changes for reconstructron purposes. 
The duplicate ftles and change records should be stored zn a 
secure location away from the Data Processing Center,, 

--maintenance of copies of up-to-date computer programs and 
documentation In a separate, secure location. 

--arrangements to use an alternate facility in the event of 
machine faxlure at the Yongsan Data Processing Center. 

--detailed arrangements to manually process the payroll, 11: 
necessary. 

--perlodlc review of the readiness to lxnplement the plan. 

NCCD M IMPROVE PAYROLL 
DISTRIBUTION PXOCCDURCS 

1hth few exceptions, Korean National employees are paid every 
4 weeks In cash by dlsbursrng agents who draw funds from the 
cognizant finance offices. We reviewed payroll dlstrlbutlon 
procedures and observed the dlstrlbutlon of three payrolls totaling 
about $72,000 to 592 employees at the Ascom and Camp Carroll 
Depots, As dlscussed below, rle found that payroll dlstrrbutlon 
procedures were not adequate to ensure that the proper employees 
were paid and that absent employees receive their pay. 

Posltlve emnlovee ldentlflcatloq 
not reaulred 

Eighth Army lnstructlons require the drsburskng agents to make 
payments directly to the authorized payees and that the payees' 
ldentlfxcatlon be verlfled by Lnspectlon of rdentlflcatlon cards 
which bear employees' pictures. 
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At Camp Carroll Depot, we observed that employees were not 
requzred to present their employee ldentlflcatlon cards. Most 
employees were requlrcd to submit only their Finance and Accounting 
Office card which shows their payroll number, but not their pLcture. 
Several employees picked up and sIgned for other employees’ pay 
envelopes. In addltlon, several employees attempted to pick 
another’ s pay, but payment was refused because of our presence, In 
one case, three dzfferent employees attempted to pick up another 
employee’s pay before the employee hrmself reported for payment, 

Offlclals at the Depot told us that l’c was common practice 
for one employee to pick up another’s pay. We were also advzsed 
that the employees check their employee ldentlflcation cards wzth 
their supervisors upon comln g to work to assure that they stay on the 
Job all day. 

Inadequate zdentlfrcatzon of employees has apparently been a 
continuing problem. In June 1972 the pay of a deceased employee was 
picked up by another employee having the same name, The theft was 
not discovered until the deceased’s endow reported It. 

Recommendation 

Posltlve employee ldcntlflcatlon zs a key element In payroll 
dlstrlbutlons. Ile recommend that steps be taken lmmedlately 
to require that dlsburslng agents comply mth cxlstmg instructions 
that payment be made to the employees personally and thaL the 
identlflcatlon of payees be verlfled by LnspectLon of idcntLficatlon 
cards. The practice of checlclng employees1 rdentlflcation cards tnth 
supervisors 1s not a valid reason for relaxmg internal control over 
payroll dlstrlbutlons. 

Inadequate procedures for 
paylnp absent employees 

At both the Ascom and Camp CarroLl Depots several employees 
were absent because of illness on payday. Eighth Army regufatlon 
do not prescribe procedures to pay absent employees. Ue were advised 
by an offrclal at the Camp Carroll Depot that the general practice 
‘IS to gave a srck employee’s pay envelope to another employee for 
dellvery. Because of our presence, however, ths practice was not 
followed, \tith one exception, the absent empLoyees’ pay was not 
dlstrlbuted. This caused considerable anger and resentment on the 
part of the people attemptlne to pick up the pay of the absent 
employees o In one instance, three men who claimed to be friends 
of the absent employee brought his wrfe m to the payroll dlstrlbutzon 
point after payment had previously been refused and lndxated In 
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strong terms that the man was In the hospital and needed the 
money0 The dlsburszng agent made the payment. Xt was apparent to 
us that the agents and the employees had not been instructed as to 
the proper procedures for paying absent employees. 

We believe that the practice of paying an employee's friend or 
wzfe I.S inadequate because there 1s no assurance that the pay wll.1 
reach the employee. However, the practice of not paying a sick 
employee on payday 1s unfair because the employee could be ilnancially 
hurt. 

We recommend that written procedures be established to pay 
absent employees. These should be designed so that internal control 
over payroll dlstrlbutlons LS not compromzsed and they should be 

far to the employees. SpecLflcally, provz.sLon should be made to 

--keep the absent employees' pay envelopes at the approprzate 
Finance Office for a reasonable period of trmc so they 
may be picked up when the employee returns to work. 

--delivery pay envelopes to employees who are on extended 
sick leave. 

Upon establlshmcnt of these procedures, we believe it 1s 
bghly important that they be thoroughly communicated to all 
Korean employees through their supervisors. 

NEED 'K-I IM!ROVE LlXVC 
ACCOUNTLNG PROCCDURCS 

Improvements are necessary In the charging of sick and 
maternxty leave and in making adJustments to sick leave balances. 
We examined the leave records of 52 employees who, according to 
the master leave records, had used the most annual and sick 
leave in 1973. We also examined the records of ~1% employees 
whose records showed use of matcrnlty lave In 1973. Of the 58 
records examined, seven, or 12 percent, had errors in the leave 
balances or charges for improper amounts of leave. 

We noted three instances in which employees were charged sick 
leave on holidays even though Eighth Army lnstructlons dictate 
that employees are cntltled to time off on holidays trJlthout charge 
to leave. In these cases, the payroll clerk should have entered 
the holiday code, 
input document. 

instead of the sick leave code, on the computer 
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We noted that one employee's leave record was incorrect 
because the payroll clerk had erroneously used 1972 yearend 
leave data In establlshlng a new Leave record for the employee 
after his transfer during the first pay period of 1973. 

Three employees were allowed to charge more maternity leave 
than authorized. Female employees are authorlzcd maternity leave 
of no more than 30 calendar days bef-ore and 30 calendar days 
after glvlng birth. In practice, employees have been allowed a 
total of GO days by Y\N Pay Branch personnel regardless of the baby’s 
date of brrth. For erample, we noted a case where a woman was 
allowed maternity leave for 18 days prior to and 42 days after 
glvlng birth. The woman should have been allowed only 30 days of 
maternity leave after the birth. Sick leave, annual leave or 
leave without pay should have been charged for work days mlssed 
after the explratron of the 30 days maternity leave. 

Recommendation 

We recommend that increased efforts be made by the EN Pay 
Branch to accurately charge sick and maternity leave. Increased 
care should be cxerclsed when maklng adlustments to leave records. 
Most of these errors could have been avoldad had computer programmed 
controls been used as discussed above (pp. 6 and 7). 

NCCD M IIlPLEMCNT CORRXTIVC ACTION 
RECO~ffIhNDED IN INTERNAL AUDIT RCPORTS 

Since 1971, three Internal audit reports pertalnzng to the KN 
Payroll, System have been Issued by the Snternal Review Davlslon of 
the Eighth Army Comptroller's Office and the Army Audit Agency, 
as llsted below. 

Agency Report No, Date of Report 

Army Audit Agency 
Internal Review DlvzsLon 
Internal Review Dlvzsion 

P-2-6145 
SP 13-72 
IR 8-73 

February 8, 1972 
February 9, 1972 
September 19, 1972 

These audits resulted 1-n fzve recommendations relating to 
certiflcatlon of time and attendance reports, verlflcatlon of 
overtime authorrzatlons , proprzety of night dlfferentlal paid, 
tlmellness of time and attendance reportlng, and documentatzon to 
support leave taken. 
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With one exception, the recommendations have either been 
carried out or are in the process of correction. The excepLion 
mvolvcs the Army Audit Agency's recommendation that speczmen 
signature cards of overtzme authorlzlng offlczals be ma&ntaLned at 
the KN Pay Branch for comparzson with approved requests for 
overtime. At the time of our audit, no action had been taken on 
this recommendation, 

Recommendation 

Since the verlflcatlon of signatures on overtime authorlzatlon 
documents IS an Important internal control procedure to assure that 
overtime 1-s properly authortzed ) we recommend that a signature card 
file for this purpose be malntalned at the KN Pay Branch. 

" 14. 




